Poultry Litter

Manure has long been a source of nutrients in our grain and forage production systems. The predominant products have come from beef, dairy, and swine systems, but from time to time, access to poultry manure is possible as well. If managed correctly, it is an excellent option.

Finding product, getting delivery, and determining pricing are the most typical ‘front end’ challenges, but storage site location, application uniformity, and odor are additional challenges to consider. Make sure storage locations are away from homes/public places and avoid potential runoff issues by staying back from drainage ditches and creeks/streams/etc…. Take time in advance of delivery to make sure your site is appropriate and won’t contribute to issues with neighbors or lead to water quality concerns.

Product analysis in Southeast Kansas a few years ago showed some variability across products (it’s always a good idea to confirm product analysis prior to purchase/pricing), with an ‘average’ value of around 56-53-46. Turkey and broiler products tend to be higher analysis. Layer, pullet, and breeder products trend a little lower. About half of the nitrogen will be available in year one (in cool season grass systems, it will be lower due to the reduced time for mineralization to occur). Potassium availability is close to 100 percent, with other secondary and micronutrients provided as well.

Phosphorous availability is based on soil test levels, but most of our soils would typically result in half of that P number available as well. Because phosphorous levels are a concern for surface water contamination, make sure you know soil test levels prior to application, then base application rates on crop P needs, rather than N requirements.

If considering poultry litter as a fertilizer source, check out this KSU Agronomy eUpdate for information: [https://eupdate.agronomy.ksu.edu/article_new/nutrient-availability-in-poultry-manure-469-2](https://eupdate.agronomy.ksu.edu/article_new/nutrient-availability-in-poultry-manure-469-2) or request a copy from any of our District Offices.